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Navarro college waxahachie bookstore

Navarro College Wakahachie, Texas Part-time Sales Associate reports directly to the bookstore coordinator at the Waksahachie campus. Check with your customers. Helping customers find products in stores. Pull the book for the customer. Fulfill online orders. Check in the product. Assist with delivery. Stock the floor. Clean, size, straight
rack. Remove the change display garbage. Perform special events such as graduation football matches, communities and other external events. Inventory preparation and work. Other assigned duties. High school diploma or equivalent. The previous retail experience. Must be customer service oriented. The ability to multitask. Basic math
skills. Ability to lift 40-50 lbs. Differences from regular working hours may be necessary to fulfill position responsibilities. Busy working environment with numerous interruptions. Post more than 3 months ago posted on Job welcome to the Cortera Credit Search Engine visit the Navarro University website.We provide the freshest and most
accurate insights into north American business. Cortera has exclusive credit data on: Navarro College Bookstore is located in the junior college and technical research institute industry in Waxahachy, TX. Currently has about 250 to 500 employees and annual sales of $25,000,000 to $49,999,999. Location Type: Branch Industry: Junior
College and Technical Research Institute Ownership: I/Y Established: 1946 Scope of Sale: $25,000,000 to $49,999,999 Employees: 250 to 500 Average: (based on 6 ratings) Cort Era Credit Search Engine was designed to provide basic insights into the business - but it shouldn't stop there. For the past 15 years, we've been working to
build north America's largest credit community, where thousands of companies are pulling unlimited reports and receiving daily alerts to customers, partners and vendors. Our community believes that this information should be freely accessible, so we are free to participate. Click here to learn how to join the credit community. The
information contained in this company's profile is compiled from third-party sources, such as public records, user submissions, and other commercial data sources. These sources may not be accurate, complete, or up-to-date. Cortera does not make any statements or warranties with regard to the accuracy, completeness, or currency of
the information contained here, and is not responsible for any part. Cortera products are made possible by SOFIE ™ technology platforms for rapid data processing, robust analysis ™ flexible data access. Address 1 Dupont Circle, NW, Suite 700 Washington, DC 20036 Phone Phone: 202.728.0200 CCPA About Search Results YP - Real
Yellow Pages SM -Find the right local business for your specific needs. Search results are sorted by a combination of elements that provide a set of choices, depending on the search criteria. These factors are similar to determining which business to choose from the local Yellow Pages directory, such as its closeness to where to search,
the specific service and product expertise it needs, and comprehensive business information to assess business suitability. The priority list, or list with featured website buttons, shows YP advertisers providing information about their business directly to help consumers make more informed purchasing decisions. YP advertisers receive a
higher position in the default order of search results and may appear in the sponsor list at the top, side, or bottom of the search results page. SORT: Contact your business for updated time/service for the default distance name (A-Z) COVID-19 advisory. Map view view
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